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THE THIRTY AND ONE-THIRD EARNINGS EXEMPTION IN AFDC: I^IHAT WAS ITS EFFECT?

In L967 , in an attempt to control

Congress passed an amendment to Title IV

ever-growing AFDC* rolls,
the Social Security Act whieh

the

of

permitted AFDC adult recipients to keep a certain part of what they earned.

This, coupled with other measures designed to propel AEDC parents into the

l-abor merket, rgas intended to act as a work incentive. It was a response to

the assumption that before this time, earnings of working AFDC caretakers

(nostly mothers) were reduced I'do11ar-for-dol1artt, - a poLicy that appeared

to have severe disincentive effects.

The amendment stipul-ated that al-l states shoul-d di.sregard the first $30

per month pl-us one-third of remaining earned income in computing the AFDC

benefit. Work expenses were already being disregarded in compliance with a

l-962 amendment, and child care expenses, too, were either to be supplied by

the welfare agency or granted by that agency as a "service". The trthirty and

one-third" was an additional disregard. Ilowever, this exemPtion wes only

available to families already on AFDC. A new faniLy appJ-ying would have to

be eLigible without the applicatlon of the disregard. The purpose of the

amendment was to encourage AFDC recipients to work but not to encourage work-

ing rlorl-reeipients to enter the AFDC program. It, rilas hoped that the disregard

of earned income would result in a notable increase in the number of Atr'DC

parents who would consequently make the effort to work, and optinal-J,y become

seLf-maintaining.

*"Aid to FaniLies With Dependent Children", a public assistance Program



Inherent in the attempt to induce work through the disregard is the

broader notion that work incentives and work behavior are causall-y connected.

It is lnportant, therefore, to det,ernine whether, in fact, the disregard had

the desired effect not only as a singl-e event but as part of the l-arger con-

text of welfare reform in which work incentives are so important. In this
paper, we wil-l attempt to find out what effect the 'rthirty and one-thirdrl

disregard has had on the work behavior of AFDC mothers, and what this effect

means in relation to other aspects of welfare policy and to factors outside

of welfare poLicy. In order to mske an estimate of what actually happened

in, regard to this earnings exenption we wLll look at (1) nationaL data on

AFDC program, (2) empirical studies which attempt to evaluate the resul-ts

the dlsregard, and (3) "tax rates" and what part they play.

The NationaL Data

The earnings exemption, though J-egislated in 1967, became mandatory on

the stat,es in JuLy of L969; the most recent Department of llealth, Education

and Welfare survey of AFDC took place in January of Lg7L. This short eight-

een month period is not sufficient in itself to yield conclusive data on the

question of whether the earnings exempt,ion had the intended effeet of in-
creasing work anong AFDC mothers. Notrfli-thstanding this Linitation, the data

can be used as part of a more eomprehensive analysis, and also to indicate

trends in significant areas.

There are at least three ways in which the national data can be help-

fuL: it can t,eLl- us whether more lromen are at work now than were before Lhe

instituti.on of the disregards, whether more cases are closed for empLoyment,

and whether the earnings level of those at work has gone up. These, in fact,

are the three dimensions upon which the work behavior of recipients can be

measured. If the disregard was successful-, we would expect positive gai.ns in

the
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al-l- three areas. We would predict that more mothers would be at work, more

cases would be closed as a resuLt of work, and there would be higher earnings.

I{e find that as far as the proportion of mothers at work whiLe on AFDC,

this has remained at about 13 percent of all AFDC nothers since 1961-. In L969

there were 13.3 percent mothers working and in L97L, thi.s figure rose very

sl-ightly to 13.9 percent.l The disregard period, from 1969 to 1971- did not

result in a significantl-y larger proportion at lsork nationally. Our second

measure, cases closed for ttemplo)rment or increased earnings of the motherrt

dropped fron 13.6 percent in l-969 to 6.8 percent, in 1971, a reduction of 50

percent.2 * This data shows that a much soaLler proportion of AFDC cases were

closed for empLo]'ment of the mother after the di.sregards were put into effect
than before. Earnings, the third factor, were $175.86 per month on average

for working AFDC mothers in 1969 and, $22L.25 in Lg7L.4 Here there is a pos-

iti.ve increase of $45.39 per month.

It is dlfficult to fuI-ly understand the significance of the foregoing

data. The proportion of mothers in the ttemployedrf status remained the same,

while case cLosings for enplolment dec'Lined sharpl-y. Both of these findings

are related to each other. A mother is counted as tternpLoyedtt for one of two

reasons: either she is working and not earnlng enough so that AI'DC supple-

ments her earnings, or she has started to work shortly before and is only

awaiting a saIary check or some wel-fare agency administrative action before

her case will be closed. If more mothers were at work after the disregards

than before, this should be reflected in both those continuously at work and

in those wtro are ln the process of being terminated from AFDC. The termina-

ting group should show up first in the "employedrr figure and then in the ttcase

* In L966, L2.9
percent; and in

percent cases were closed for
L970, 7.2 percent were closed

employment; in 1968, 11.6
for this reason. 3



closingsfl figure. Even if ]-ess cases proportionatel-y are beiog closed

as a result of the hlgher ttbreakeven pointrr (the point at which income ex-

ceeds need and the case is cLosed) due to the disregard, then more of these

cases shoul-d be reflected in the account of those "empLoyed". Since the

latter is not the case, it woul-d appear that not on1-y are there no more rtomen

at work, but in fact, there nay be Less, since the l-ower case closing rate

does not resuLt in a higher ilemp1-oyedtt rate.

The increase in earnings, at first appears significant as a measure of

work effort since it was a substantiaL increase between 1969 and 197L. This

too, however, faLls short of this promise when we note that earnings have

been rising reguLarl-y and by l-arge anounts since 1961. Average nonthl-y earn-

ings wenr fron $54.09 in L96L to $l-35.43 7n L967, to $L75.86 in 1969 to

$22L.25 in 1971.5 tt is difficuLt then to attribute this l-ast rise to the

effectlveness of the disregard.

The national data does not appear to lend support to the thesis that

the "thirty and one-third" dlsregard had a positive effect on work effort.

This is even nore surprising in light of the fact that AFDC nothers have be-

come more empl-oyabl-e through the years. Both educational- and skilL l-evels

have risen. In l-957, for exanple, 15.9 percent of mothers had compLeted high

school but had not gone further. By 1-971 this figure was as high as I-9 per-
Acent.o In l-961-, 7.7 peteent of the mothers were deslgnated as "skilled,

blue-colLartt; by 1968 fully 26 percentT were so listed. Earnings as already

noted had also risen progressively. Famlly slze, an important dimension of

enployability has also decreased. Fron L967 to 1971 the median number of

children per AFDC fanily has dropped from 3.2 to 2.8 percent.8

Al-though reciplents have become personally nore enpLoyabLe'

tide of generaL unenployment woul-d tend to mltigate this factor.

the
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plo)rneot rate has clinbed from 3.5 percent ln 1969 to 5.9 percent during

Lg7L.9 Eo*".r.r, the negative impact of general labor narket condltlons on

AFDC fenale enployment becomes questionabl-e when we note that in l-961, whlle

the unemploynent rate was as high as 6.7 percent (higher than in l-97L) as

mueh as L2.9 percent of AFDC nothers were at roork - very elose to the 1971

,proportion of L3.9 percent.

In sumaryr w€ night say that in spite of the increased enployability

of AFDC mothers, the national data tells us that work effort as measured by

those at work whil-e on welfare and cases closed for emplo3tment has not in-

creased after the institution of the disregard. Although earnings have risen,

it does not appear that they rose in relation to the 1967 earnings exenption.

Enpirlcal- Studies

The national- data considers 'Jl states and yields average results. It

is inportant, therefore, to exanine l-ocal studies, as well, since these nay

show diff,ering effect,s of the disregard in different areas. There have been

few empirical studies to test the results of the earnings exemption. Those

that were done have only recently suggested their findings. As in the ease

of the national statistics, the time period tested was short and so falls prey

to the same limitations.

The National Analysts, Inc. did a cross-country survey at the request

of the Department of HeaLth, Education and l,Ielfare and published their results

in May of L972. Two waves of interviews were conducted: the first when the

dlsregard had been in effeet for six uonths in 1969 of 31508 AFDC nothers in

ten eit,ies; the second wave in L97L of 21425 of the same wometr. Cities with

different Labor market conditions were chosen in order to test the effect of

this variable. At the end of the first interview each respondent was given
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a detail-ed explanation of the disregard pol-lcy so that ost,errsibly a1-1

then were knowledgeabl-e about it in the period between the first and

second interview.

Since it is essential for AI'DC mothers to know about a work incentive

in order for it to be effective, knowledge of the disregard was one of the

two principaL effects that the survey tested. During the first set of inter-
views almost half of the women were not aware of the earnings exemption, and

expressed, the thought that if they obtalned a Job that paid as much as the

wel-fare eheck, they would Lose the weLfare check entirel-y. During the second

series of interviews, fully one-third of the respondents were stiLL under this
nisapprehensi.on, although they had all- been informed otherwise by the inter-
vi-ewer.1o

The fate of work effort fared as badl-y. During both naves of interviews

the sane proportion of women (two-fifths) were either working, looking for work

or enrolled in training programs. 0n1-y one-quarter of them were actually work-

ing at the tine of both interviews. As was expected, employnent rates were

higher in good Labor narket sites than in poor ones. trlhen we look at motiva-

tion as described by the respondents themseLves, the picture is even bleaker.

Only 13 percent said they had Looked for work because of the earnings exemption,

and less than half of these said they had started to work because of the exemp-

tion, None of then had left welfare as a resuLt of the new poli.cy, and fulIy
four-fifths of the women said they had engaged in no work-reLated behavior as

a consequence of the disregr.d.11

The study concludes that tt. . . for women, at least, the Earnings Exemp-

labor force or

to act as a work

of

the

tion has beeo ineffective in compel-ling recipients into the

into Job trainingr" and that rrthe Earnings Exemption failed
incentive for the population it was designed to motivate.'r

-6-
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specul-ate that the lack of a financial incentive is not the on1-y najor

barrier to enploynent in the AFDC population and that, in fact, it nay never

have been a barrier for many reclpients.

Not all- studies come to so grim a conclusion. The Appel- and schlenker

analysis of work effort i-n thirteen Michigan counties used secondary data and

studied the period between JuJ.y 1-969 and July L970, in an attempt to test the

effect of the disregard. They found that female empl-olment did increase during

this period from 7 percent, to L2.L percent, - a proportion of a1I-_AFDC fanilies.
In additionr a longitudinaL sample of 3.831 wonen who were oo AFDC in both

July 1969 and in July 1970 was also exanined, and yielded a 70 percent net in-
crease in employed women between both tlnes.13

WhiLe the National Analysts study was coneerned with awareness of the

disregard poLicy, the Appel and SchLenker exploration was heedful- of additional
factors. The problem nas to isolate the effect of the earnings exemption in
order to determine whether it was this that caused the increase in empLoynent.

Several barriers are potentiaL to isol-ating the effect of the disregard. Such

structural dlnensions as knowl-edge of the disregard; Lack of Jobs, transporta-

tion, and child care faciLities; and poor heaLth wouLd alL qualify employnent

rates. It is even more difficult to isolate the effect of the disregard sta-

tistieally, since the exemption causes the ttbreakeven pointrr to rise, thereby

keeping more enployed recipients in the casel-obd and increasing the proportion

of those enpl-oyed. What, needs to be measured, then, is new enploynent, to

ascertain whether work behavior has increased

The researchers attenpted to differentiate new employment by taking the

JUJ-y L970 figure of those empLoyed and deducting from that figure those rfomen

who would have been off assistance had their earnings been above the earnings

level, pernitted in July L969. The adjustment reduced the increase in employ-
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ment in all geographic areas, but ln nine of the thirteen areas the increase

over July L969 was stil-l- rrstatistically significant". This device brought

the issue of earnings into focus. Apparentl-y, earnings increased between

L969 arrd l-970 fron $176 to $191 per nonth. Average earnings increased in LO

of the 13 areas, rrbut it, is uncl-ear whether this i.s a sigoificant increase

caused by the work incentive." 14 As in the national data, case cl-osings for

emplo;ment fell from 33 percent to 23 percent in the one year, indicating that

those with higher earnings nere retained in the caseload. Increases in earn-

ings are li.ke increases in e'nploynent: it is dlfficul-t to separate out higher

earnings from the fact that hlgher earnings are now pernissable as a result

of the higher "breakeven pointrr brought on by the disregard.

Unfortunately, Appel and Schlenker fai.led to test their results in the

context of trend data. their concl-usion that enploynent rose between 1969

and L970 because of the disregard is nitigated by examining enpLoyment in

I'Iichigan prior to 1-969. The national D.II.E.W. surveys present a picture of

L0.8 percent Atr'DC mothers empJ-oyed in Michigan in 1961, L2.4 percent in L967,

5.6 percent in 1969, and 9.4 pereent in 1971-.15 Apparently in May of L969

when the national survey was taken, AFDC employment in the state was at an

aLl-time low. The fact that it rose after this and did not even reach the

proportion in L971 (9.4 percent) that it had in 1961 ard. L967, seems to give

no special credit to the disregard poLicy. It is difficult, too, to attribute

any increase in earnings to the disregard, slnce the average monthly earnings

of the AFDC nother in Mi.chigan (according to the national surveys) continued

to rise fron $59.32 Ln l-961- to $129.38 in 1967 to $L96.68 in L971.* 16

The researchers did, however, take into account labor market conditions

in assessing the effectiveness of the disregard. Unenploynent in alL Michigan

* Earnings in Michigan for 1969 were not incl-uded in the national survey.
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areas rose from L969 to 1970; conversely, AFDC enploynent also rose. There

appeared, by these standards, to be no relationship between the general-

availability of jobs and the degree of female AFDC enpJ-oynent. They then

tested 'rfemal-e emplo5ruent in sel-ected oceupationstt as a measure of labor mar-

ket conditions that would be more relevant, and found that rrpertinent female

ecnploynent" had actually increased slightl-y ln 5 of the 11 areas, but that

the increases ia AFDC emplo5rment did not correspond to these i.ncreases by geo-

graphLc area. They conclude that "the relationship between the rate of AFDC

enployment and the measurenents of the labor narket is ambiguous at best." 17

Despite the eNpressed ambiguity, AppeJ- and Schl-enker sumarize: rrin

general, the measures indicate a decline in labor uarket eonditions; therefore,

it appears reasonable to restate the claim that the increase in AFDC employnent

rates occurred in spite of, not because of changes in labor narket conditions.rt 18

It is elear, however, that relevant l-abor market conditions ("pertinent fenal-e

enploymentl') did not decliner but actual-ly improved. Surely this should eon-

stltute the measure of job avail-ability and consequent effect on AFDC nothersr

empl-o;rnent rates.

In spite of uncertainLies in the evidenee presented and the difficul-ties

in isoLating the effects of the disregard on work effort both pragoatical-l-y

and statistical-ly, Appel and Schl-enker stiLL conclude very firnly that the

earnings exemption had a decided, positive outcome in the thirLeen counties

they reviewed in Michigan. Given all- these qualifications, the observer ls

hard-pressed to agree with thelr concl-usion. The resuLts of their analysis

ean be criticized even nore concretely on the grounds that they dld not aLlo-

cate their findings to a historicaL context. The increase in both enpLoyment

and earnings in Michigan do not seem to be due to the disregard.

-9-



A more cautiously optimi.stic survey of statewide, not county data in

Michigan, conducted by the Department of Social Services, looks for the inpact

of the disregard on the work effort of both AFDC p"r.rrts.lg Table I lists the

percent employed aad the aveiage earnings of recipients during every month

from July 1969 to December Lg7L. Snith and ULusan who reviewed this data note

that emplojment rose from J-0.8 percent to 12.5 percent in the thirty month

period. According to their interpretation, the reason for the drop in enploy-

ment after May 1970 was (1-) the General llotors strike, (2) rising unmpLoyment

rates, and (3) a $40 ceiling on aL1owab1e work expenses as a welfare policy

duri.ng the l-0 month period from September 1-970 through June LglL. They gen-

erally agree with AppeL and Sehlenker that the disregard had a positive effect

on work effort during this, its first year of operation.

H,owever, f-ike Appel and Schlenker, these authors, too, do not take into
account trend data. The 1967 nationaL survey shows that in ltichigan female

empLoynent aLone (not counting fathers) was as high as L2.3% during that year.2o

In the Sni.th and ULusan study, Table I shows that enploJment of both parents

lras at a Iow in L969 and then started to recoup. But even by as Late as

Decenber Lg7L, it had reaehed only 12.5 percent, - about what it was in Lg67.

Another point of cri.ticism is the work expense f-imitation as an explanation

of why there was a drop ln employnent after May L970. The liuitatlon ended

June L97I-, but there was no subsequent rise in employnent after this time in
response to its denise. If a deerease in incentive created a decrease in work

effort as the study cl-aims, then the reverse should also be true.
Turning from enpl-o)ment to earnings, Table I shows that earnings contin-

uously rose except during the ten month period where work expenses were linited.
The rise after the ten month period ls attributed to two factors: when the

ce3-ing on work expenses was rernanded, this trprovided an incentive for increased

-10-



TABTE I

Enploynent and Average Earnings of Michigan AFDC Recipients

July L969 - Deeenber L97L

Month Percent Employed Average Gross Earnings

July L969
August
September

October
November
December

January L970
February
March

April
I'Iay
June

July
August
September

October
November
December

January L97L
Februaty
March

April
May
June

July
August
September

October
November
December

10. g
L2.L
L2.5

13. 0
L3.7
13. 8

13, 9
L4.0
L4.2

L4.3
L4 .4
L4.3

L4.2
L3.7
13. 3

L2.8
11 .g
13.1

L2.8
L2.6
L2.5

L2.6
L2.7
L2.6

12.3
L2.2
L2.O

L2.0
L2.3
L2.5

L77. 00
L82.00
184.00

185.00
1gg .7 3
L87.03

1_85 " 56
185. 00
186.06

L87 .L6
l-88 .4L
191.64

L92.85
193 .92
188.10

186. 01
186. 08
L86.28

185 .27
185.46
184. 30

185 .28
185.64
187.16

188.40
L94.55
L97 .96

202.10
206 .62
209.00

Souree: Michigan Department of Social Servi.ces
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earnings, and also all-owed recipients to renain on assistance at higher wage

l-eveLs. Together the resul-t has been higher average earnings for persons

recei.ving assistanc".;t 2L Again, it is essential to put the data into a time

persPective. Before concluding that the disregard acted as an incentive for
higher earnings, it should be noted that earnings both nationally and in
Michigan had been rising al-l along, as already cited. The rise ln earnings,

therefore, cannot be said to be attributabl-e to the disregard. Conversely,

the drop in earni.ngs during the period when the work incentive was lower€d, -
can be adequately expLained as a function of the lowered breakeven, (those with

higher earnings were not retalned on the caseload) without resorting to "incen-

tiverf interpretations.

Thus far, only J-abor force participation and earnings have been the

variables studied in test,ing the effects of the disregard. Another anal-ysi.s

presently conducted also by the l,lichigan Department of Social Services, is con-

eerned with both new euplo]rnent and continuing emFlo5rment of AFDC mothers.

Work history and earnings trevel of mothers in two Michigan counties on AFDC

in Jul-y L969 is considered in three time periods: (1) L969-L970 (after the

disregard), (2) 1968-1969 )before the disregard), and (3) 1967-1968 (a1so be-

fore the disregard).

The findings on continuing emplolment Looked encouraglng at first. Of

those mothers who were empLoyed in Jul-y L969, 57 percent remained enpLoyed one

year Later, whereas only 44.2 petcent retained employnert the previous year

(1968:69) when there was no disregard policy. This study, however, did con-

sider the meanlng of trends and examined aLso L967-68 where it was found that

employment continued then almost 60 percent, in the absence of the work incen-

tive. Snith concludes that for the empLoyed group, rrenplo5ment behavior appears

to have been infl-uenced in a positive direction but, because of the simlLar

-L2-



experi.ence observed for the 1967-68 period, the positive change cannot be

consldered one of great nagnitude." 22

New employnent fared better. Of those mothers who were not employed

in Jul-y 1969, about 10 percent did become enployed in the following year as

compared with 4.7 percent new empl-o]tnent the previous year and 5'3 percent

two years before. In the case of these mothers, lra definite posltlve change

in enpl-oynent behavior was observed." 23 It is important to bear in mind,

however, before attributing this result to the earnings exenption, that the

previous suwey cited of AFDC empl-oynent in Michigan lndicated that emplo)tment

rose between July t-969 and July 1-970 but fell after that time. Enploynent

leveLs of, mothers in the two subJect counties nay also have dropped after

July L970.

The effect of the disregard on earni.ngs in the two counties was neutral

according to this analysis. Among those enployed between 1969 and L97O, 32.3

percent increased their earnings, whereas in the previous year as much as

42.8 percent increased their earnings, and trto years before, 35'4 percent dld

the same. 24 The findings of the previous study which indicated that earnings

rose between Jul-y t-969 and July 1970, can be evaluated more realistical-ly when

we observe that t[ts study points out that they rose even more the year before

and the year before that.

The enpirical studies appear to have contradictory findings and tenta-

tive conclusions. Most of them can be criticized for Lack of hlstori-caL per-

spectlve. In the absence of controLs either of a grouP nature or of a time

dimension, -to perni.t comparison, the positive findings can be interpreted as

artifacts. When, in fact, a tlme perspective is introduced, as in the t!to-

county Michigan study, the data fails to hold uP as an l-ndicator of the posi-

tive effect of the disregard on work effort.
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Tax Rates

In the nid L960ts, when it became apparent that services as a strategy

for reducing the AFDC caseload had not succeeded, and the question of why

recipients did not work to become self-supporting.arose, a theory of work in-

eentives. emerged. It appeared to economists that work in pubJ-ic assistance

carried with it a "L0076 tax rate"; that is, for every doLLar that the recip-

ient earned, an equival-ent dollar was deducted from the assistance payment.

It seened obvious that such rules would inhiblt work effort, and i.n order to

promote work anong AFDC recipients, they proposed measures that, wouLd insti-
tute work incentives in the form of earnings exenptions. They reconrmended, in

short, that the rftax ratett on earnlngs be reduced; the 1967 di.sregard of earned

income, effectlve in 1969, was the first najor piece of refom legislation re-

flecting this theory of 'reconomic rationalismrf.

AJ-though Logica1, the idea that up until that time a IO0% tax rat,e existed

lras erroneous. The system sinply did not work that way, even theoretical-ly,

in aL1 states, Some states paid on1-y a percentage of need to each family,

and alLowed earned lncome between that base payuent and full need (as the state

defined it) to go untaxed or disregarded. Thi.s was true oainly in the Southern

states where the paynent standard was l-ow to begln with, and which chose to en-

courage work in this marurer.

Tax rates also differed among states as a consequence of the differential-

treatment of work expenses. Some states included child care and work-reLated

taxea such as social- security, while others didntt. Some states had fl-at all-ow-

ances for work expenses while others treated this iten on an rras incurredtr basis.

Another type of work all-owance rilas an autonatic stipend for enpJ-oyed reclpients
($20 per month in Michigan). New York CiEyts variant of thls was the basic

food alLowance which was higher for empLoyed reciplents than for others.

-L4-



But even in those states which by statute had mandated a 100 percetrt

tax rate po1-icy, there was a disparity between principLe and practice. In
Lg67, economists Barr and Hall did an empirical study of actual tax rates in
nine naJor cities and found that on $L00 of nonthl-y earnings, the rates at
which AFDC recipients were taxed ranged from 1-8 percent to 72 percent. They

sutmised that, tax rates may be even lower than these figures indicate since

their "resul-ts measure the inpl-icit tax rates that caseworkers think they are

inposing and nay exceed the tax rates as perceived by faniLy members to the

extent that they are able to conceal their true earnings from the caseworkerrr.

They conelude that there are ltrel-atively low tax rates on earned income under

AFDCTT and that rrthe prevaillng bet-ief that the systen of public asslstance im-

Poses a nearly confiscatory tax on earnings needs substaatial revision.tt 25

The inage of a L00 percent Lax rate uniformly applied Ln aLL states lras

not reality-tested, and hardly a valid foundation for the work ineentive I're-

fot^m[ that was legislated 7n L96V. But, what effect did these differential
tax rates have on work eff,ort before the disregard was instituted? As early

as 1960, Schorr, evaluating work for AFDC mothers as a poLicy, noted that in
1958, of 34 states wlth a maxlmtrn paynent or other such limitetion on benefit,s,

23 states had an average of more than 10 percent of their mothers working,

and l-1 states had a work average that was less than this. Conversely, of 1-6

states without a maxinum, onLy tno states had more than 10 pereent working

whil-e L4 states had l-ess. IIe infers that rrstates that provide this snal1

measure of incentive show an increased percentage of working mothers over those

that do not." 26 The incentive in the first group of states was the practice

that earnings betlteen the maximun pa)rment and what the state considered the

"need standard" were either fulJ-y or partially disregarded; tax rates in these

states were therefore lower than in the second group of states.
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Carter, examining the 1-961 AFDC survey, pointed to the fact that whil-e

the national average of working mothers was L4 percentrin states with an earn-

ings exemptlon the median was 22 percent while in those states without an

exemption the nedian was ontr-y 6 pereent. She explains ttris dranatic differenee

as follows:

on the one hand, women on AFDC are highly motivated to work when
grants are low and earnings exemptions are allowed...demonstrating
the value of empJ-oynent incentives. On the other hand, States that
attenpt to meet 100 percent of State standards...do not have the
same high rate of employnent....Obviously, employment incentives such
as earnings exemptions for l.lfe survival have a different neaning from
employmeni incentives for upward moUffitv. 27 (ItaLics Carterts)

And Cox, reporting on the situation Ln L967, showed that the nedian proportioo

of working mothers in states nith earnings exemptions was 28.3 percent' com-

pared with a median of I-0.5 percent in the other states. She adds, like Carter'

that those states with work incentives were ttStates wlth relativeLy low AFDG

pa)rmentsi consequentLy, economie pressure to acquire additional income was con-

siderable:t 28

Schorr, Carter and Cox recognized that both incentives and low assistance

pa)rments pLayed a parL in producing differential work effort among states' but

did not attempt to evaluate the relative weight of each agent. Furthermore,

it ls conceivabLe that other factors would al-so operate to produce more work

in the low benefit, high incentive states such as administrative emphasis on

work as a pol-icy, agricultural economicsr etc.

When Congress in L967 LegisLated the "thirty and one-third" disregard,

it was conceived of as a standardLzing, across-the-board work incentive. The

fact is, however, that even after this, earned income was treated differentl-y

in different states. The L967 anendnent simply rrtacked on" to an already

diversified system, a stable deduction which did not aLter the basic variance.

Treatment of earned income or tax rates on earned income differed after 1969
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for basieall-y the same reasons as before the difregards.

Work expenses still- differed. Federal- gtridel-ines stipulated that work

expenses were to be deducted after the "thirty and one-thirdrr deduction, but

in L970 Less thao haLf the states lrere in conformity with thls regul-ation.

Child care expenses differ in the same !ray: in some states they are allowed

on the budget after the rfthi.rty and one-third", and in sone states before.

This difference in both instances determines whether all or only two-thj.rds

of these expenses wlLl be net by the wel-fare grant. And, as Heffernan points

ouc, rranother najor source of unintended variance is the degree of caseworker

discretlon currently practiced in the aduinistration of publ-ic asslstanc".n 29

Caseworkers can nanipuLate work expenses either posltiveLy or negatively, and

can also'ignore or acknowledge cl-ient resources. As llausman noted, ttsome

earnings nay go unreported by recipients or ignored by caseworkersrr 30 th.rs re-

ducing tax rates in these i.nstances. Barr and llallrs findings that tax rates

in practice were l-ower than tax rat,es in theory, can be explained by caseworker

discretion.

The greatest variance in tax rates always was and continued to be due to

the differential disregards of earned ineome created by different methods of

budgeting this income. There are three basle ways of calaulating the welfare

grant when earned income is involved: (L) j-n t-971- in 35 states, payment was

equaL to need (or some part of need) and earnings nere deducted from what was

paid to people with ns incsme, (2) in 9 states the palment rras a maxirntn amount

whi.Le the need was used to determine initial- eligibility for AFDC. Earnings

between maximum and need were compJ-etely disregarded, and (3) in 7 states

earnings were deducted from need but onLy a percentage of the difference between

earnings and need was paid. 31 ALI- three methods apply the "thirty and one-

third disregard first and then treat rrcountabl-e ineomer' (what is l-eft) as earned
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income to arrive at the amount of the grant. The tax on earnings is ob-

viously highest ln states that use method number (L) where aLl- countabl-e

earned ineone is subtractgd from the wel-fare grant. It is lowest in method

number (2) where aLl- income between maximum and need is disregarded, and

in-between in nethod nunber (3), Lerman summarizes differences in tax tates:

the tax rates on earnings that AFDC recipients faee depend
on the $30 plus one-third FederaL regulation, on State nax-
inums, on ratable reductions, on State provisions for dis-
regarding work expenses, and on the savings and consumption
components of aLlowabl-e work expenses.. 32

Just as tax rates still differ among states, so does work effort.

Benefit Levels also still.vary as they did before the institution of the

disregards. We wilL attenpt here to analyze the variance in work effort in

relation to tax rates and benefi-t leveLs as they operate in 20 states. 33

The 20 states considered in the D.H.E.W. national L97t- AI'DC survey are divi-

ded into tthigh incentiverr and I'Low incentiverr designations according to

whether they use nethods (1-), (2), or (3) to budget earned income; (nethod (3)

is considered high incentive). The benefit level- is defined by the "average

pa)rment per fanil-y" in each state for a farnily of one parent and three chil-

dren; and earnings are the traverage monthly earnings of the mothertt in each

of the 20 states. The percent employed in each state is expressed as "totaltt,
rrfull--timett, and rrpart-timett work. Table II shows the results of a linear

regression analysis (Least squares) using earnings, total work, ful-l-tine work,

and part-time work as dependent variables. TabLe III summarizes the correla-

tion of the same falr dependent variabLes with benefit levels and incentives

in a Pearson Correlation Analysis.
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qA3LE II

Linear Regression Anal-ysis (Least Squares)
Benefit LeveLs and Incentives as Predictors of Earnings,

'TotaL Work, Full-Tine llork and Part-Time l{ork, 197L

Dependent Variable- " Independent VariabLe.. BETA Weieht .. R2epenoentr varl-aDle ' rnoepencenE varlaDre e

EARNINGS
Benefit Level .84

.63

Incentive .32

TOTAL WORK Benefit Level .53
.7L

Incentive .50

FULL-TIME WORK
Benefit Level .27

.61

Incentive .65

PART-TIME WORK
Benefit Level 

ll

72
.63

Incentive L7
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TABLE III

Pearson Correlations of Benefit Levels and
Incentj-ves to EarniDBSr Total Work,

Full-Time Work and Part-Time Work rL9TL

Dependent Variable Independent Variables

EARNINGS

Benefit Levels
Correlation

Incentives
Correlation

+ .73 +.05

TOTAL WORK - .69 +.67

FIJLL-TIME I,IORK - .48 +.7 3

PART-TIME WORK - .78 +.40
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Both Tables II and III indicat,e that totaL work is related positivel-y

to incentives and negatively to benefit leveLs about the same degree. That

is, there is more work performed in states that have higher incentives and

al-so in states that have lower benefits than in other states. But this is
not specific enough. I{hen work is disaggregated into full-time and part-tine,

we fi.nd that full--time work responds positively to incentives much more than

lt is affected by benefit leveIs. Part-tine work, on the other hand, is as-

sociated nlth low benefit l-evel-s to a much greater degree than it is with in-
centives. Earnings, if conceived of as a measure of work effort, would be

expected to rise with higher incentives and lower benefits; instead earnings

rlse with higher benefi.ts and are only ninimally affected by incentives. We

could conclude that tax rates have an inpact on full-time work, and benefit

level-s on part-tl-me work. Earnings are higher in high-benefit (weal-thier)

states and do not appear to be a function or measure of work-effort.

But to elicit the effect of the "thirty and one-third" disregard, it

wouLd be necessary to separate this from the effects of the rrmethod-of-

budgetingrt incentives that rrere present before. Table IV was devised to look

at, changes in work and earnings between L967 arrd L97L in the same 20 states.

We first note that the high-incentive states in both years have twlce as much

work in all categori.es as the low-incentive states. We would have expected,

had the disregard been effective, that the gap in work effort between high and

l-ow-incentive states would have narrowed by L97L. In 1967, the low-incentive

states had no fornal earnings disregard, so that a disregard after that time

should have increased work effort in those states subsLantialty more than in

states which already had an incent,ive (the high-incentive states). But i-n

both years, the differential- in work between high and l-ow-incentive states re-

mains the same. I{e would also expect that the Low-incentive states would have
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a greater Percentage increase in work between L967 and 1971 than the high-

incentive states since the former had no inceative before. As it is, neither

low nor high-incentive states have an increase in total- work and both groups

have similar increases in full--tine work and decreases in part-tine work.

Earnings, too, increased by the same percenE in both low-incentive and high-

incentive states. There is, in effect,, no difference in the change in work

effort fron L967 to 1971 between Low and high-ineentive states.
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TABLE IV

Changes in Full-Time lrlork, Part-Time Work, Total Work,
and Earnings L967 and L97L,

by Low Incentive and High Incentive States

L967 197L

Percent Full-Time Workers .05 .06

Percent Part-Time hlorkers .05 .04

Percent lrlorkers .10 .10

Average Monthly Earnings (Average per state) $12 6 .95 $194.07

. gET LNg{rrvE srArES _

Pereent Full-Time Workers .10 .13

Percent Part-Time hlorkers .09 .07

Percent Workers .19 .20

Average Monthly Earnings (Average per state) $132.02 $201. 53

Source: Findings of the Lg67 AFDC Study, Table 38
Findings of the L97L AFDC Study, Table 2L

Pereentage Change 1967 and 1971-

Low Incentive States lligh Incentive States

FuLl--Tine ![ork +20 +30

Part-Time Work -20 -22

Total Wor:k 00 +05

Earnings +53 +52
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Conclusions

After examlning the national data, the empirical studies, and the in-
pacL of tax rates on lrork effort both before and after the disregard, ne are

forced to conclude that the disregard did not have a salutary effect on work

effort. This is not to say that work incentives do not produce increased work

effort. The difficuLty with I'thirty and one-thirdrt is that it was inbedded

in an already ongoing incentive system. There have always been work incentives

in AFDC. States both formally (through methods of, budgeting) and infonnally
(through discretion) provided means whereby some part of earned i.ncome eould

be ignored. It was a mistake, therefore, to define the system as one of ttno

incentivestt before and ttincent,ivesrr only after 1969, and no surprise to dis-
cover that there lilas conseguently no significant increase in work after this
date. It is difflcult, then, to test the lrork incentive hypothesis by the lack

of positi-ve resuLts of the "thirty and one-third" disregard.

Another factor that curtailed the effect of the dlsregard was the exist-
ing pattern of ful-l--tine and part-time work. At first glance, it night seem

that fuLl-time work increased as a resul-t of the disregard since in L969, 7.5

percent of AFDC nomen worked full--tine and in Lg7Lr 8.3 percent did so. But

the fact is, that in L967r 6.6 percent were in this category, and in L96L,4.6
percent were fulL-time workersr34 il-Lustrating a continuing trend to full-time
work. One expLanation of this trend (in line with our finding that incentives

have a positive effect on full-tine work) are the contlnuously increasi.ng fornaL

incentives starting with work expenses in L962, and expanding areas of dis-
cretion which l"ead to greater informal- incentives. The disregard, an addi-

tional work Lncentive, dLd not reverse this trend to full-time work, but did

not accelerate the rate of increase either.
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The corollary decrease in part-time work which is aLso a trend since

196I- can be explained by rlsing benefit levels, a pattern even in the Southern

states where most of the part-time work takes place. As benefits continued

to rise, part-time work continued to faL1-, and the efficacy of the disregard

was diminlshed.

Thus the three factors most directly reJ-ated to incenti.ves that have

mitigated the effect of the di-sregard are (L) incentives both fornal and in-
formal that exi.sted before, (2) the continuing trend to full-time work that

rtas part of an increasing and cumul-ative incentive systen, and (3) the pattern

of decreaslng part-time work within a context of increasing benefit levels.

But there are other forces which have tended to restrain the potential effect

of the disregard. The results of any incentive poLlcy must be evaluated in
the 1-ight of, such variables as administrative attitudes toward work, societal

values regarding work, and the ttcosttt of work for the cLient.

It is ironic that rrhil-e welfare policy on the federal- I-evel had l-egis-

Lated both work i.ncent,ives and work requirements, Local administrative

practices did not encourage work for AFDC mothers. Many studies have pointed

out that caseworkers in wel-fare agencies did not condone work as a pervasive

and respectabLe goal for this group. In the Nat,ional- AnaLysts study, out of

506 caseworkers, onl-y 48 percent had informed aLL of their AFDC nothers of

the "thirty and one-third'i dtsregard.35 l{andler and HolLingsworth explain this

negative aLtitude toward work in these terms:

Professional social workers view enplo)rment within a
rehabilitative franework and are not in favor of an
AFDC nother wonking sinpLy to reduce welfare costs...
Whether or not an AEDG nother shouLd work is considered
by caseworkers to be a professional social work decision..
in addition, professional social workers have always been
suspicious about employnent programs. 36
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To augnent caseworkersr attitudes, there has recently emerged in the

general- culture a new attitude toward work and menial work. The kind of work

that AFDC mothers have always done (low-skilLed and low-status) is now in dis-

repute and is entitLed t'dirty worktt. 37 Various forces have merged to create

an atmosphere where this kind of work is denigrated by potential workers and

no longer required by authoritative agencies. (The WIN progran made a special

point of provi.ding jobs with meaning and nobllity). AFDC mothers, in such a

cLimate, would tend to choose irregul-ar and unreported work over regular but

unacclaimed worik. The disregard lowered the tax rate and increased the advan-

tages of rrJ-egitimater! work, but may not be able to compete with unreported

work at a zero tax rate, if legitinate work is not vaLued. Finally, the ln-

creased cost of leaving the AFDC roLls now when cash benefit l-evel-s have been

raised and benefits-in-kind (child care, medicaL care, etc.) have accumulated-

is an added impetus to maingalnlng eLigibiLity for AFDC by not making a r^rork

effort.
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